
Christ’s Bible Fellowship Friday, September 22nd, 2017      Biblical Marriage Study Guide #1 

 

 

‘SAFE AT HOME’ 
(God’s Plan for A Biblical Christian Home) 

Studies in Colossians 3:18-21 
“Through wisdom a house is built and by understanding it is established; 

By knowledge the rooms are filled with all precious and pleasant riches.” Proverbs 24:3-4 

 

Home Builders 
Building a house is an expensive project requiring wise planning at the start, wise oversight during 

construction, wise interior furnishings after completion, and wise diligent maintenance thereafter. It’s just 

a fact of life that all important things in our lives require careful attention to remain a blessing rather than 

a curse if neglected.  In this fallen world, every good thing requires much attention and effort to retard its 

demise. This is true of one’s relationship with God through Christ following salvation.  It’s true of our 

gadgets that need constant upgrading and our residences that never cease needing maintenance and repair.  
 

It’s also very true of our relationships – failure to get started on good foundational principles, or failure to 

maintain them, will surely weaken relationships into major disrepair, requiring big investments that dwarf 

original costs. Commitment to the Bible’s Master plan for relationships saves us much anxiety, regret and 

heart ache. It’s clear that God’s Word is mostly Preventative Truth instead of Corrective Truth. The 

Lord doesn’t give us Plan B blueprints for salvation, discipleship, lifestyles, or marriage and family. 

Settling for Plan B living isn’t up to code in God’s Book. His specs are clearly given on the pages of every 

Bible in the world. For those wise enough to review God’s Plan A for marriage and family, spiritual joy 

and fulfillment will happen as God turns their house into a biblical Christian home. It takes work and prayer 

to receive God’s blessing but His certificate of spiritual occupancy is well worth the investment.  
 

“Blessed is everyone who fears the LORD, who walks in His ways. When you eat the labor of your 

hands, you will be happy and it shall be well with you. Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine in the 

very heart of your house. Your children like olive plants around your table. Behold, thus shall the 

man be blessed who fears the LORD … Yes, may you see your children’s children.  Peace be upon 

(you, your marriage and home and community).”                     Psalm 128  
 

 

‘BIBLICAL HEARTLAND SECURITY’ 

(‘I Do’ or ‘I Don’t’ – What’s God’s Plan for You?) 

 

The Biblical Purposes for Marriage 
“And the LORD God said, “It is not good that man should be alone…” Genesis 1 & 2 

 

 Companionship (Genesis 2:18) 

 Completion  (Genesis 2:21-23) 

 Commitment  (Genesis 2:24-25) 

 

QUESTIONS: 

 If not married –  How important are these things to you if you marry? 

 What other things seem to be more important than these?  

 Will you wait for someone with the above biblical qualities? (why or why 

not?) 

 What’s the big hurry to get married with some people? (why not wait?) 

      

If married or engaged –  Do you think that most people getting married want the above 3 things? 

 What other things tend to take precedence over the biblical qualities of a 

good mate? 

 If someone marries another who lacks these things, what can they do about 

it? 
 

         



 

 

 

 

The Biblical Permanence of Marriage 
“(Jesus) said, “...the two shall become one flesh 

…let not man separate.” Matthew 19 

 

 The single life option  (Matthew 19:10-12, 1 Corinthians 7:8-9, 25-35) 

 The married for life option  (Matthew 19:8-9, 1 Corinthians 7:10-11) 

 The ‘unequally yoked’ situation  (1 Corinthians 7:12-16) 

 The remarriage option  (1 Corinthians 7:8-9, 27-28, 39-40) 

 

 

QUESTIONS: 
 If not married -  When you think of the no divorce permanence of marriage, how does the idea 

of getting married make you feel? (Discuss why you think you feel this way) 

 Why do you think Paul seems to stress the benefits of being single as long 

as possible? 

 How do you think you will know if God calls you to leave singleness for 

marriage? 

 

 If married or engaged -   What are the positive things about being committed to the no divorce option 

for couples?  

 How does this commitment also help your spiritual life? 

 Rather than divorce, what must Christian couples do if their marriage 

becomes troubled? 

 Where will you turn when your marriage needs help (and it will eventually)? 

(Discuss) 
       

 

 

 

 

The Biblical Perseverance of Marriage 
“Wives, submit to your own husbands, as is fitting in the Lord. 

Husbands, love your wives and do not be bitter toward them.” 

Colossians 3:18-19 (see also Ephesians 5:22-33) 

 

QUESTIONS: 
 If not married -  Guys/ how can you tell if a young lady is submissive prior to marriage? 

  Girls/ how can you tell if a young man is loving (agape) prior to marriage? 

 When considering a serious relationship that may lead to marriage, who is 

there in your life that you’ll let talk to you lovingly, honestly, and 

objectively about the situation?  

 

  If married or engaged -   Discuss how important submissiveness and sacrificial love is in marriage. 

 
 


